Friends of Matthias Baldwin Park

MINUTES, May 2013

News/Announcements
* Jim will be meeting Athena in May in DC. She will be in Philly in September.
* We will arrange a Welcome reception
* Fundraising idea citizen-vestor.com
* We need to have a treasurer’s report every month, quarter?

AGENDA

We approved $100 each for Park name on CCD signs 19th & Vine, 20th & PA Ave, 20th & Pkwy
Approval of April Minutes
   YES

Removal of Graffitti
We have been given approval by City [Palmer] to paint over the pink. What is the color? It could be british racing green. Stan will try to match the paint get it and paint over.

Membership Renewal
We’ve received 12 or 13 who renewed

Picnic in the Park
Bill Dooley is OK but Coyotes are not available. Bill will bring another musician and get there by 1:30 [how much does he want?]

Goodies for Picnic
Joan: Rose Tattoo
Contact Mel for help [Frank]
Beth Beer Distributor
Sandy?
Jim Sabrina’s
Joan & Scott Kite & Key
Wawa, 7-11,
Beth: we can give tax exempt letter to donors of goodies

Need
  Fruit
  Liquids
  Sandwiches

We will ask membership for potluck items

Signs Purchase
Jim, signs have been approved and paid half of the cost. Proof is to be sent [but not arrived]. Could be here by

May & June Clean-ups
May 18 at 10am
June 8 at 10am

Museum Tower Expansion
Parking garage will be hidden by: 2 sets of 4 TH along 19th; 2 sets of 4 TH facing Park. Major Near Neighbors meeting will be in 4-5 months?

  Update on Logo [Next Month]

NEXT MEETING IS JUNE 8TH